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DIN CORB,UrTIOM COMMITTEES, just be-
fore the adjournment, reported in the
House :se to the legialation of last session
and the army frauds.

The first stated that there was not
proof of illegal or corrupt influences in
passing the Bank Bills.

The second(Greenbnak, ofPhiladel., a
leading Democrat, Chairman,) unanim-
ously exonerated the State authorities
from any participation in frauds for
Military Supplies, and testified that in
all cases coming to their knowledge,
they bad stopped payments of such over-
charges. Committee discharged, and
report laid on the table.

The third, reported that there was evi-
dence ofcorrupt influences used in pro-
curing the repeal of Tonnage 'Pax bill
—pointing out one Democratic and one
Republie,alt Adsemblyman, and the Edi-
tor of the Allentown Democrat (Dem.)
and the Editor'of the Brownsville paper,
(Rep.) as having received money for
voting and advocating the same: They
say also the promising of stock by the
Penn'a Central to assist railroads, was in
effect tempting the al embers in counties
interested in- those roads ; and that
prominent persons summoned to appear,
and. testify;; had evaded the summons.
Pending motions to print the volum-
inous report, the House adjourned.
Thus it seems that the wrong of last win-
ter and "spring were personal and local
add notpartizan. The individuals must
suffer fiwtheir own misdeeds, and neither
party is responsible.

Gt. A. letter from Port Royal says
small-pox prevails to an alarming extent
among the negroes in Beaufort and on
the Island. There' are now twenty-five
case's in the small-pox hospital, under
the care of Dr. Waldock, of Boston,
Mass., who went with Mr. Pierce. He
is an able physician, and very successful
in cases of that loathsome disease, and
has lost but few cases. He is now en-
gaged in vaccinating the negroes, and
has already' treated between five and
six hundred men. women and children.

Gir A Restaurant Car lately reached
.Philadelphialrom Wilmington, attach-
ed:to a train. It is the intention of the
Philadelphia and Baltimore Rellroad
Company to add a Similar car to each of
their througlftrains, and they are being
constructed at Wilmington with ..dis-
pateli.` 'Edibles are to be furnished hot
in these Cars, which will be either eaten
there, or handed on trays to the passen-
gers at their seats. This will be a great
accommbdatlen; the value of which can-
not be eitimated by those who are not
traielers.

Nir The lion. Theodore Frelinghny-
sen, died on Saturday last, at his residen-
ce du Ne.a. Brunswick; Na.,, aged 75
years. lie was the,Whig candidate for
the Vice Presidency on 'the ticket with
Henry .Clay in 1844, and has also been
AttertieyGeneral of New Jersey,United
States Senator, Chauceller of the Uni-
versity of.New York, President of Rut-
gees College and President of the Amer-
ican Sunday School Union.

eir Immediately on the news dile
Winchester fight—in which Volunteers
from Pennsylvania acted so honorable
a part—Gov. Curtin at once despatched
extra surgeons and, nurses to attend to
our wounded, and to .bury or to carry
home our dead where practible. This
is ia-conformity witharrsngements madesome;time.since, in a spirit of wise, pa-
triotic and beneficent forecast.

sa- The country will rejoice to hear
that the President has decided to re-
lease no more Rebel prisoners until
they set free Corcoran and all our Union
prisoner& We have, freed thousands
more than they have, and they have
violated special agreements for partic-
ular men. Hundred of,Rebels on parole,
have taken up arms against us.

irr The Bceckinridge Locofocos have
circulated a report to the effect that the
National Tax. bill, now before Congress
created 26,000 officers. It is stated, how-
ever, on much better authority, that the
number ofnew officers created by the bill
will not be 3,000 for the who]e Union.

air Charles Dickens has been invited
to deliver'a course Of lectureain Austia.
lin for Which he is offered the sum of
$50,600, or $25,000 and Orpenses

lar;Traitor J. M. Mason's slaves "se-
c.eAlerl''.from Winchester in a body, and
one of his daughters has become hope-
lessly insane

NEW USE FOR GRAVES.—When Our
troops dismantled the rebel batteries at
Cockpit and Shipping Points, on the
Potomac, the soldiers of the Massachu-
setts Ist came across a number ofgraves.
They were laid out, says a correspondent
of the Boston Traveler, in streets, care-
fully labelled, and containing pathetic
remonstrances against disturbing the
repose of the dead and violating the
sanctity of the tomb, so that suspicions
were engendered that the scared dead
might be brought to life again, and made
to see a little more service under the
sun. Spades and shovels were accord-
ingly brought into requisition and speedi-
ly were exhumed, not the bodies of de-
pained confederateq, but numbers of nice
new tents, 'packages of clothing, mess
chests furnished With all the applianses
of modern cookery, trunks of various
tools, &c, &c, &c. The grave diggers
were complimented for the success of
their first sacreligious experiment, and
recommended to try again.

Ilre Another Great Battle is impend-
ing at or near Yorktown, Va. It Is said
that the •Rebel force in that vicinity
already numbers 60,000 to 80,000 men,
and that heavy reinforcements from
Richmond will probably increase the
force to over 100,000 before the fight
begins. The National forces, under
Gen. McClellan, in front of that posi-
tion, is about equal to the rebels in point
of numbers. This battle will therefore
excel the great battle of Waterloo in
numbers and importance, and we feel
confident will prove a Waterloo defeat
to the Rebels. It will be the last great
battle of the campaign. The Rebels
will not have the heart to continuo the
war, should this, their last desperate
effort be unsuccessful.

Orb In his speech, at Cincinnati, Dr.
Brownlow said of the late General Zol-
licoffer : "Now that he is dead and, gone
I take .occasion to say, that I knew him
for twenty-five years, and a more noble,
high-toned, honorable man, was never
killed on any battle-field. 'He was a man
who never wronged an individual out of
a cent in his life—never told a lie iu his
life ; as brave a man personally as An-
drew Jackson ever Was, and the only
mean thing I ever knew him to do was
to join the Southern Confederacy and
fight under such a cause as he was en-
gaged in when he fell.

a-Parson Brownlow andAndy John-
son have been life-long political antago-
nists. The Parson once prayed that
the Lord in Ilia infinite mercy would
save even Andy Johnson. Each knows
better by this time hOW to appreciate
the other, and we 'doubt not that they
have ere this forgotten their life-long
animosity in the great tie of brother-
hood, whose power has been increased
ten-fold by the appearance of the hydra
secession, the number of whose heads is
now happily becoming "small by degrees
and beautifully less."

FREMONT AND ZAGONYL—The assign-
ment of Gen. Fremont to a new com-
mand reminds us of a story related to ns
by an eye-witness concerning the last
meeting of Fremont and Zagonyi, in
St. Louis. The General was dining
with some of his staff; when the •gallent
'Major was announced. Ile was im-
mediately invited to take a seat at table.
Fremont filled a glass for .liiM. Zagonyi
MLR much affebted, especially when the

sentiment':
"Well
'Generalannounced the
"Well Major, here's—not to another
Springfield, but to another field in the
spring.

ar A special to the Cincinnati Ga-
zette from Washington says the Lieu-
tenant Colonel of the 3d New Jersey
regiment, the first regiment at Manassas
confirms the statement of the• rebels,
barbarous treatment•- of the bodies of
the-Union`solders buried at Bull Run.
Hefound over a table in one tent a skull
with "Sic Bumper VyrannW' and the
Virginia coat of arms inscribed on it.
Other skulls were used as ladles, and
bones used as pipes.

Cir Ilanylenhants in the south are
closing their stores, packing their goods
and hauling them off with therebel army,
because they fear that, with the advance
of the federal troops northern creditors
will also arrive, and thus subject those
merchants to a chance of being; cobipelb
ed to surrender,not only, their traitorous
bodies, but also give up the goods they
procured in northern cities tinder false
pretences.. Sharp for the chivalry.

Imo' In the Medical College at Win-
chester, Ya., is preserved the bodyof
John Brown's SOD, 'killed at Harper's
Ferry, first skinned, acid 'only the frame
and muscles retained. It. stands at full
length in the museum, labelled, "John
Brown's son—thus always, with Aboli-
tionists." The malignity that dictates
the monument, surpasses language.

sigr Fifty fifteen-inch Dahlgreen guns
are to be immediately cast at Pittsburg
for the armament of the new batteries of
the Monitor pattern. Hitherto but very
few of these heavy pieces have been
made.

Imo' Col, Ebenozer lii.agoffin, a Mis,
souriRebel, whose brother is Governor
ofKentucky: and who was convicted of
violation of his parole and sentenced to
bashot, has been respited ,by.tbe Presi-
dent.

CLIPPINGS FROM OUR EXCHANGES,

The American Flag is once more
waving over ten of the principal towns
in Alabama.

The Pennsylvania volunteers wound-
ed during the war, are ti) be brought to
Philadelphia for hospital cure,

cr Gen. Grant, though hardly forty
years of age, has been in seventeen
battles in three of which he command-
ed, and was in the Mexican war.

The 66th Ohio Regiment are encamp-
ed on the premises and in the house of
the ex-Senator and rebel bogus cm-
bassador Mason, of Virginia.

By a dispatch received from'Fortress
Monroe, we learn gist Fort Pulaski,
which commatidalthe, entrance' Sava'n'-
nah, surrendered,unconditionally, to, the
Union forces on the 11th inst.

„Gen. Sigel has arrived at` St. Louis,
in ill health. He would remain there
until he was recovered. The exposure
and hardships endured were too much

The Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle says a
Marrimac ' No. 2 is now building' and
nearly ready, at a certain Gulfport, and
that it is 250 feet in length, and fifty
feet beam.

A bill to re-charter the Columbia
Bank for ten years passed both branches
of the Legislature and is now in-the
hands of the Governor awaiting his sig-
nature. The bill to re-charter the Lan-
caster County Bank failed.

,

Gov. Andrew has 'signed the death
warrant of Geo. C. Hersey, who is to be
executed at: tedham jail, on Friday,
August Stb. Hersey was convicted of
poisoning Miss, Tirrell, in Weymouth,
some two years ago.

It will be gratifying to the many
friends of the Rev. Bishop'Soule, D. D.,
who is the senior Bishop of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, South, to learn
that he is still a staunch advocate for
thd Constitution and Union.

Governor Curtin has issued a general
order congratulating the 84th and 110th
Pennsylvania regiments for their gallan-
try at the battle of Winchester, and
directing that Winchester be inscribed
on their flags.

-

Governor Andrew Johnson has sus-
pended the mayor, aldernaan,,and Coun-
cilmen of Nashville, who refused to take
the oath of allegiance, by filling their
places with loyal appointees. Good for
Andy I

Parson Brown low and Andy Johnson
have been•lifi3.lnnz political antagonistk
The Parson once prayed that the terd;
in His infinite mercy, would save even
Andy Johnson. Each knows 'by :this
time how to appreciate the other.

We see it stated that at the battle of
Fort Donelson, a shell from one of the
Federal gun boats passed over the Fort
and landed in the form of Dover, a mile
and a half off; taking off the head of a
lawyer of that place.

On Saturday a week, four men were
poisoned near Huntingdon, Canada,
by drinking bug poison, which they
supposed. to be whisky. Tiv'o of them
shortly died, and but' little hopes were
entertained of the recovery of the others.

General iluntei hasa arrived at Port
'Royal, and assumed command .of his de-
partment, which he has. divided into
various districts. Gen. b'herman has
arrived at Washington. It is said that
he will be ordered west, tojoin;General
Ilalleck. ' • •

Letters from Colonel Corcoran; dated
Richmond, April 2,, report his good
health but 'intense anxiety for an ex-
change. He keeps up the same brave
heart, and expresses the ferVe.nt.' patri-
otism which has Ilivays distinguished
him. . , -

At the siege of Yorktown the; bands
of the rebel regiments saucily play• the
air of "Baia," and the lines areso close
together that the music is distinctly
heard in our camp;while we send back
the glorious strains' of the 'lStar•span-
gled Banner."

.Gen. Banks has telegraphed the War
Department that he has learned directly
from the rebel camp, that Gen. Beaure-
gard was killed at. the late_ battle.
think the report is strongly corrobora-
tive of previous reports to the effect
that he had lost an-arm.

'Captain William McMichael, assist-
ant adjutant general in the army, was
taken prisoner at the battle of Pittsburg
Landing'. He was chief of the staff of
Maj.' Gen. Charles F. Smith. Capt.
McMichael is a son of Morton McMich-
ael, Esq., proprietor of the North Amer-
ican, of Philadelphia. •

The marriage of the Princess •• Alice
with PrinceLouis of Hesse will not be
delayed much beyond the,return of the
Prince ofWales, who will give the, bride
away. It will be solemnized in the most
priiate miriner`and " the Eap'pj, couple"
will reside at Freg,more which is in
Windsor Park.

By accounts from Oen. McDowell's
army, 'on the Rappahannock, it is estab-
lished that:there are few rebels between
him and Richmond—report says not
over 5000—all the Ay enable force being
hastened to Yorktown, where the battle
of Manassas will have to be fought with
a greater .army and greatly stronger
fortifications.

STEVENS BATTERY FOR FRANCE.-It is
reported that M. Mercier, the French
Minister, recently visited the Secretary
of State to know if there would be any

impropriety in obtaining and forwarding

to his government copies of the plans,
specifications and drawings of the cele-

brated Stevens battery. The privilege
was freely accorded him, and M. Mercier
and Senator —gale, Chain:Kan of the
Senate Naval Committee, called upon
Mr. Stevensfor the documents to enable
the French government to add to its
already formidable iron-clad steam war
marine.

THE ALTERNATIVE,-Parson Brown-
-low,- in -his Cincinnatti speech, said he

was a slaveholder ; but he .had no hesi-
'tatiop in saying,thatZ"when the question
comes, as it will,_the 'Union and no
slavery' and 'slavery and no Union,' he
was for the • Union and let slavery go to
the dog's, or where else it may be sent:"
What a rebuke to the sniveling flunkies

"in our own midst who cry "bands off"
whenever it is proposed to tread upon
the, corns of the "peculiar institution !"

tar The Richmond Whig, issued on
the morning of Jeff Davis's inauguration,
said that the ceremony would be "a bit-
ter mockery." In the very tnidst of
the reading of the Address news came
of the awful Confederate defeat at Fort
DonelsOn, making the ceremony a still
bitterer oiockery- than it would have
otherwise beer.—adding gall to aloes

. .

and wormicood.

ear Secession has outstripped the in-
huManity of savages in conducting its
war upon our government. It has made
candles - from the dead bodies of Union
soldiers:, formed rings and ornaments
and spurs of their bones, taken their
skulls as trophies, restored to the toma-

hawk and scalping knife in Arkansas,
and advertised for blood-hounds to track
the Federal soldiers.

CV-Edward hull, a journeyman tailor
obtained a verdict of $.150, in the Court
of-Common Pleas, against George G.
Jeffers, a merchant tailor in an action
for slander. The plaintiff claimed to
havelost a luerative.siteation by reason
of the.defendant's remarks touching his
character, and sued for $15,000. The
jury, however found that $450 was suf-
ficient compensation.

gir An lowa Regiment has a rule
that any man who utters an oath shall
read a chapter in the Bible. Several
have got very nearly through the Old
Testament. That regiment deserves a
premium and the same rule should be
adopted7-4-ali-tte-re
also be applied with advantage to some
places that we know of outside the army.

air Gen. McCall, as a member of Gen.
Scott's staff, fought all through the
Mexican war. And fur scull time he
was a most efficient Assistant-Adjutant
General of the United States. He, is
an approved soldier ; his glorious action
at Drainsville glcamed out like a star in
the midst of the gloom at Manassas,
Lexington and Ball's Bluff.

Cr Pleapure7touring and sight-seeing
at Bull Run. and in t.'e vicinity of Ma-
nassas, are not yet safe. A private of
the Lincoln Cavalry is Said to have been
shot dead, on Saturday, upon the former
field, and One of the Harris Cavalry was
assassinated- at long rifle- :range, from
the cover of a wood, two miles from the
Junction.

OW The rebels—have just made out
Wise a' coward, Crittenden a traitor,
Johnson incbtripetent,lf. Davis a dri-
veller, Floyd a knave, and Pillow a 'brag-
gart. Borne. ofthese charges are true,
others perhaps false:. But what can be
thought of a cause which claims to have
been sustainedby leaders of such slump.

tEr The'rebelssay, through their Con-
gress, that they won't come back into
the Tinian, 'eeelit,se tlae greal preponder-
ance ofpower in the States that have not
rebelled would subject them toloppression.
Let them consider well whether the same
great preponderance of power will not
quell thehs and their rebellion.

er General Grant,though forty years
of age, has been- in seventeen battles,
in three, of which he commanded. This
is doing very well for his age, and we
are only sorry that 'the rebels -do' not
feel disposed to stop long enough to
give him *another opportunity to distill-

. •

guish himSelf.

tkr Mississippi has now about 450,000
slaves. In fitt'ee.n years hence her slaves
will .be 909,000. In thirty years they will
he 1,800,000. In forty-five years, 3,600-
000 ; and in sixty years, 7,200.000. In
the meantime, the white population
will be, probaly, very little greater than
it is now.
erThe Indiana papers say that Jes-

se D. Brighthas returned home, that he
was coldly received and that he has
rented a house near Jeffersonville inthat
State for the-pupae d.f ‘-‘appetiling to
the people;" and getting back to the
United States Senate.

IS-1r The pleuro-pneumonia, so fatal
to cattle in Massachusetts some two
or three years ago, has again made its
appearance in several places in the east-
ern part of that State. The Legislature
has appointed a commission of investi-
gation on the subject.

.."&" 'Flprt Vehad.
THE undersigned will open a select school.T commencing on Mbnday, May sth., andcontinue 12 weeks... The course of instntetioU
will be thorough' and practical—well calcu-
lated to prepare the young for the activeduties of life. The developement of the in-
tellettual and moral faculties, the formationof chriect habits of thought and the communi-cation of useful knowledge,' will be the three
paramount objects of every recitation andexercise in the school.

TERMS:
Pupils of PriMary department, .$2.00. 6' ." Secondary, 3.00No deduction except in cases of protracted
- sickness. •

.H. H. SAWYERMarietta, March 8, 1862.

COAL! COALI COA_L:rFor Sale Cheap for Cash.
THE undersigned being anxious to close outthe present stock, will sell at the following
-_....„... l'Ow prices, viz :

Tfßaltimore Company, Egg and-_ 47._-''---- Stove size, at ' ' '53.30.Shamokin,' Red Ash, 3.25.Shamokin, White Ash, 3.25.Lykens Valley, broken, 3.10:,
Lykens' Valley, Stove, . 3?25. ,

White Ash, nut, - ' 2.40.
THOS. ZELL, AgtMarietta, "Februtriy 15, 1862.

DR. HENRY .LANDIS
OFFERS his professional services to the

citizens ofMarietta and vicinity
Can be found at his Drug Stnte, formerlyDr. Hinkle's, at all times when notelsewhereprofessionally engaged.
To DIE FRIENDS: Having been called toa position in the U. S. Navy, j hereby resign-my profession to the care and attention of Dr.Henry' Landis, in whom I have every con.:fidenee, having had ample opportunity of las:-certaining his ability to fill My place.

F. HINKLE, M. D.

The Bugle Cat's The War has Begt.i.,

-1 War of Extermination against Bad

teeth, Bad Breath, Diseased Gums,

'toothache, Earache, and Stursigia

OUR ARTILLERY IS

DR. WM. B. HURD'S

DENTAL TREASURY.
A COMPLETE SET OF AE,tl I:DiES ri)n,

PRESERVING THE TEEM,

Puri/ging the Breath and Atotal,
and Curing Toothache and Neuralgia.

CONTENT
Dr. Bard's 'Celebrated mourn WA SH, e

bottle:
Dr. ilunPs Unequalled Too-rn rownEs,-

one box.
Dr. Mill's Magic-TOOTITAH E DRdPS, one

bottle.
Dr. klurd's-urraIyALLED NEURA LGIA PLAS-

TER.
Dr. Ilurd's MAIILTALon the Fleet Means

of Preserving the Teeth, including Directions
for the Proper Treatment ,ofC.bildren'a Teeth..

FLOSS SILK for Cleaning between the
Teeth.
TOOTH PICKS, etc., etc. •

Prepared at Dr. Hurd'o Dental Office; '7 17.
Fourth St.,. Brooklyn, (Pa D.)

PRICE, ONE„DeSA. for $5.
The Dental Treasury bakesa packar

eight inches by five, and is sent tei.mvprealt:
IQ—Fun efieec4inkfesiLlnee is •ea egrA article.
The following artidies we cif( send lama-

rately, by malty viz:
• The Teeaciee. on Psojeson :lite Teeth sent,.

pobt-paid, on receipt or I'2 cents,or four stamps.
The .Ncuraigia- 'Pfubtaft for Neuralgia b

the Face,. Nervous limdachez, Xamehe,
sent, post-paid, on receipt of 18 :cents, or six
stamps.

The NE;IIRAI.GIA and. AKEtIittATIC
PLASTER, (large size), for Pains in the
Chest, Shoulders, Back, or any part of the
body, sem,, post:paid, on receipt of 39 Cents.

Address, N#M. H & CO.,
Tribune Building's, NEW Yoak.

IME==
?--• Dr, Hurtcs MOUTH WASH, TOOTH,

POWDER, and TOOTHACHE DROPS can-

not be sent mail out they- 'can probably
be obtained at your Drug or Periodical Stores.
11 they calinot, send to us for the De`..NTAL
Treasury, Price, 131. which contains them.

NOW ARE

Dr. Herds Preparations Good?
The best eviiience.that they are is, that their
firmest friends and best patrons are those who•
have used them longest. Dr. William 13.
Bowl is an eminent -*trust of Brooklyn,.
Treasurer of the New York State Dentists'
Association, and these preparations have
been used ipta his private practice fur years ;

and no leading citizen of Brooklyn or Wil-
liamsburg,questions their excellence, while,
eminent lenusts of is..lew Yora recomm end
theM as the best known to the plolession.—
Without. the aid of adviruSing, dealers haver
sold them by the gross..

The 'Editor of the- Brooklyn Deity Tilers
sa)s:--4` We are happy to know that our lriend
Dr. Run], is succeedine-bieyusid ail expecta-
tions with hia blunth Wash and Tooth Pow-
der. The great secret of his success rests.
with the fact that his articles are precisely•
what they are represented to be, as we ram
testify from their long use.",

The welifkilOWn ?. literburn wrileoi—-
i.l found your I.lmth Powder so good that my
family have used it all up. We Mid it the
best Pawder for the Teets "that we ever used.
I shall heel obliged if you wilt seed me another
supply ut time Aluaeum at your emivehirtice;
with bill."

But their cost is so-small Cita every one
may test the mutter fur himself.

Mr' Beware of the ordinary Tooth l'awriers.
Dr. 1- lurtt's Tooth Powder contains no ...Ad,
nor allot 1, nut plAreual, and polishes without
weariow. tl.e t.;* no Other.
What will Ih. Thirtes Itentedies

Dr. Bun's -Mouth Wish and Tooth Powder
will give young ladies Unit finest charm in
woman—a sweet breath' and pearly teeth
Try them lames.

Dr. Hurt's Mouth Wash- and Tooth P!iw -

der will Cht MCC the mouth from all foul ex-
halations, and if used iu the morning, will
make the breakfast taste sweeter and the day
begin more pleasantly. Hundreds of perSons-
can testify to. this. Try them, gentlemen.

Dr. Hord's- Mouth Wash and Tooth EViv
der are the hest preparations in the •worid for
curing bad ficeath, and giving firmness and
health to the gums linaidreds, of cases of
Diseasetilikeding Gums'Sore Mouth, Canker,
etc., have-been cured by Dr. DuriPs astringent
wash.

Dr. Hurd's Mouth Wash and Tooth Ptiva-
der give an additional chairin to courtship, and
make husbands more agreeable to their wiae.s.
and 'wivrs To their husbands. Thty should
be used by every person having

AttTIFICW, TEETH,
which are liable, to imparta taint tothe month,

Hurd'-s TOUT HACH E DIWPS cureTuothache.artsing from,:exposed nerves, am'
are the best :fiends that parents, can have its
the: house to save their ,ehildren from torture
and themselves from loss ,of,sleepiand sympa-
thetic still -et-mg.

Fanners:and Mechanical you cannot welt
aNrd. to, neglect, yourteldh. Fur a trifling
sum, you can now -get preservatives, than
whlelv 'Rotht,;hild Astor ifothing;
better. Itememher that D-YSPEPSIA and
CONSUMPTION OP THE LUNUS often
originate -in Neglect "of Teeih: Send for the
Treatise on 'Teeth, and read -Dr. Fitch's ob-
seivations on this subject::' if ,too late to
wrest decay in your own, teeth, save your
children's' teeth. -

.Preurctigib Plasiers
Dr. Hurd's Neuralgia Non-Adhesice Phis-

ters are the most pleasant ruidiStAccessfOl Mine-
dies ever prescribad for this painful disease.The patient applies °rite, soori becomeadroowsy,falls asleep, and awakes free frompain, and
no blister or other unpleaoant or injuriousconsequences ensue. For Earache and Nerv-
ous Headaelie, apply according to directions,and relief will surely follow. Nothing can boobtained equal to Dr. Burd's COmpress forNeuralgia. ,Try them. They are entirely
novel, curious, and, original preparations, andwonderfully successful. They are of two
sizes, one small; feethefatte, priCe 15 cents,and the other large, for applic.atiotettrtheb-ody,
price 37 cents. Will be mailed onreceipt sf
price and one stamp.

TVhat are the People Doing 7
The American peopleaie intelligent enolittito appreciate preparations that contributeMuch to the happiness of those using theig,and they want them. Every mail firings nsletters, some ordering the Treatise on. Teeth,

some the Neuralgio Plaster, and not a fewenclosing 37 cents for the Mouth Wash, to be
sent by mail; but to these we ate compelled,
to reply that it is impossible to send s haw-pik bottle by mail. The peoplp witp.t.tliesetRemedies. Who will supply them'?'

NO* IS THE CHANCE FOR AGE.4I4S
Shrewd agents can make a small fortune ir,‘carrying these articles around to families,—

The Dental Treasury is the neatest arttcle that
a man or woman can carry around.Send.foroneand see, or, better, a dozen, which we
will sell, as samples, for $7. Agents suppljedliberally with Circulars. 11'. Now is the time
to go into the business, to do good, and makea profit. We are spending thousands fin thebenefit of agents. New England men or
women ! here is something nice, and a-chanceto fake the tide at its flood. Addtes,s,

W.M. B. HURD 4- CO,
Tribune Buildings,

NEW Yong.
That remittances tray be made with confi-dence'W. B. H. Br. Co. refer to the Mayor of

Brooklyn ; ,to G. W. ,Griffith, President of
Farmers' , and Citizens' bank, Brooklyn ; to
Joy, Coe, Sr, Co., New York ; to P. T. Barnum,
Esq.,New York, etc:, ete.

Fe: 22-Iy.]

WOLFE'S Celebrated Spring and Clasp
SHAWL PINS.

The best in the world—made and solid at
Price, G cents. f WOLFE '2

A CHEESE Box "SNU'F'F Box."—The
citizens of Buffalo, upon hearing of the
Monitor's victory over the Merrimac,
were so delightedat the act that they
raised three hundred dollars, and sent

it to Tiffany & Co., of New York. In

return for the soap, Tiffany worked up
eight ounces of eighteen carat gold into
a box nearly four inches long, some two

inches and a quarter broad, and about
one inch deep. The edges of the box
are ornamented with a solid twist border
representing a ship's rope cable. On the
lid, a border of the kind incloses a broad
oval, within which is engraved a very
spirited engraving of the most extraordi-
nary sea fight of this or any other age.
Over the ong,fe.vin,f; is the inscription :

"ToLieutenant JohnL. Worden, United
States Navy," and under it, "Yon beat
the Merrimac, and saved the Minnesota.
In the corners of the litl are pretty
little designs in etchings of a naval
character. This snuff box is a very fine
one, though- too heavy for use, its pre-
posterous thickness of material happily
exemplifying the iron-clad Monitor—
Lieutenant Worden, certain citizens of
Buffalo, and Tiffany & Co., have all
done well.

tigr Brigadier-General Doubleday, in
command of the military defences of
the Potomac, has issued a circular to the
regiments in his brigade, forbidding the
comthanders from delivering up negros,
unless the claimants can show authority
from him. Those who know Gen. Don-
bleday''s very decided and soldiery views
of the duty of the army of the Union, in
this regard, will feel sure that the sol-
diers of his brigade will not be called
upon to go into the buisness of man
catching.

er, Senator Wilson, of Massachusetts
has introduced in the Senate a number
of important amendments to the Fugi-
tive Slave law, establishing trial by
jury for the rneaways, abolishing the
cruel features of the pretest law, and
debarring rebels from recovering slaves
under any circumstances.

Cen. Burnz,ide positirly refuse to
Surendet' contrabands even to those who
made great professions of loyalty. "If
you were loyal to the Union, why did
you not show it, by encouraging or aiding
us, when we arrived here ?" is the're-
sponse to all such claims. Buroside is
a man who is not to be trifled with.

Spiiiig of 58621
GOODS iIT OLD Pflit,T.Eg

J. B. DIFFEN.BACI-I,
iiti;-61.11farker Street;ituriftta, a

o.
0FrEits FOB.. SA LE

aTte best 'Merrimac Prints at 14 cents,
" " American " hi& "

" " (ocheco " 12; "

-1. " Sprague " 12 "

" " Nourmng " 14 "

The best Domestic Ginghams at 12cents
Bleached and unbleached Muslins at nearly

=1

"NEW 1.31.1.F.5t.-; GOODS
Such as English and French Chintzes,

Muzumbme's,
De Laines.

French Chanties,
French Toplins,

White and Colored
131.{.11.7.:A.ANT5,

Crapes, Veils, Collars, and Notions ofall kinds

Spring Cloaking Glnths,
Fancy and i3ltrin Casgimerpg, ,

• Black and Pan:u Cloths,
tqll.s,

Caslirneretts, Twepds4 . ,
Xentheliy Jeans, Corpeting.,

Oil Cloths, „Window. ,Blinds,
Buff Holland, for Curtains,

&e.,
All of.tlie above goods having been bougbA,son cash, ie.Bl be sold cheap as the cheapest ;

the attention of 'persons waiting for,low prices
ace respiiiifolly invited to this holieo.

GILOGERIES
Ten Inds. Extra Syrup at d 1 cents-per gallon ;
.F.:s:celsior llama and Dried Beef; said, to be the
best in the world.

Fresh —Soda and Wine Cup Biscuit ; Sugars
Coffees, Teas, &c., at the lowest market prices.

Five finds. Sugar [louse Molasses at -25
cents per gallon.

LIQUORS:
Brandies, gins7Sisperiar Old:•Ry'e, Pure Port,Sherry and Aladiera Wines, all' ofwhich will,
be sold at the lowest price 'reit. CASH. e.

Glass and Queensware,
ilk The highest price paid for produce.
Marietta, April 5, 1862.


